Abstract. This paper provides analysis of the primary and secondary factors affecting the bearing capacity of the coastal saline soil by the method of grey correlation, and carries on the analysis and verification of the main factors affecting the bearing capacity of the coastal saline soil. It also points out that the method of grey relational analysis is a research method as the basis of qualitative to quantitative analysis. With intuitive, factor analysis, the results are reliable considering the bearing capacity of coastal saline soil in the comprehensive evaluation.
Introduction
Saline soil is more than a certain amount of soil soluble salt content [1] , Inshore saline soil is widely distributed in our country, mainly distributed in the Yangtze river to the north of Hebei, shandong, tianjin and liaoning province (city) in the coastal plain. Saline soil is different from ordinary soil; it is soluble in resistance, salt expansion and corrosion resistant, etc. With the quickening pace of binhai new area development and opening, all types of building foundation treatment, the problem such as the management of highway subgrade has been noticed by the builders. How to correctly evaluate inshore saline soil foundation bearing capacity is directly related to the deformation and stability of the buildings and roads.
Saline land (road) foundation bearing capacity is influenced by many factors of comprehensive: regional climate environment, the history of the saline soil subsidence, groundwater level and mineralization, saline soil physical and chemical properties etc. For the above factors all affect the bearing capacity of foundation soil, There are known and unknown, and some can't completely certain, form a containing both known information and grey system containing unknown information or non-deterministic information. So using grey theory to research it can scientifically determine the extent of influence factors. This article only starting from the physical and mechanical properties of saline soil, using the method of grey system theory-grey relation analysis to investigate the factors influence on inshore saline soil bearing capacity.
Principle and Method
Correlation refers to the correlation between things, factor a measure of the size [2].
Basic Steps. Determine the reference sequence and compared sequence X 0 ={X 0 (k)|k=1,2,…,n} The reference sequence
.5 Calculating Correlation. When comparing correlation coefficient is more inconvenient, each time the correlation coefficient of concentration of a value. The averaging available correlation calculation formula is:
i r -compare sequence correlation of reference sequence N-the length of the sequence Instance Analysis. The Bohai bay, an area of about 5 square kilometers, the coastline is 1800 kilometers. Saline soil has its area is located in hot and humid climate, marine sediments, and shallow underground water level, small soil particles is given priority to with chlorine salt, etc. [3] As shown in table 1 saline soil in the study area representative physical and mechanical indexes of the soil. 
k X table 3 and table 4.   Table 3 . On the impact of various factors on saline soil foundation bearing capacity of correlation coefficient. Table 4 . On the impact of various factors on saline soil foundation bearing capacity correlation value. 
Issues to Discuss
The correlation between numerical were greater than 0.6 , close to 0.9, the foundation bearing capacity of inshore saline soil in north China is the combination of many factors. The impact of these factors on the bearing capacity of foundation is more closely examined. According to the correlation between sorting result, The compression modulus s E , the biggest influence on saline soil foundation bearing capacity. Foundation bearing capacity increases with the reduction of compression modulus decreases [4] .
From the perspective of correlation analysis: Inshore saline soil is given priority to with chlorine salt, salt content, the bearing capacity of the minimal impact.
So Grey correlation analysis method is a kind of based on quantitative analysis of qualitative research methods, With its comprehensive evaluation inshore saline soil foundation bearing capacity in north China is intuitive, more consideration, and the advantages of reliable analysis results.
